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During the pandemic, many people have been given
unproven treatments outside of RCTs.

What can and should we learn from these experiences?

A desirable approach would:

I Rely on assumptions we can (i) understand and debate and (ii)
plausibly believe/ bound

I Avoid presenting results that are understood to be “suggestive”
even when they are arbitrarily wrong

I Tell us when we cannot make an inference – not give equally
confident estimate regardless of credibility.
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The Stability Controlled Quasi-Experiment (SCQE):

I Simple assumption we can reason with: How might the
average outcome have changed over time, absent treatment?

I Shows range of estimates, corresponding to plausible range
of this assumption

I No single estimate that becomes the presumptive claim

I To support a conclusion, readers must support the
corresponding assumptions

Yet, it can still be quite informative!
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A graphical explanation: Dexamethasone and
COVID-19 mortality
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The baseline trend assumption
“Change in the average outcome from one cohort to the next,
not due to changes in the treatment.”

I i.e. Other causes of change in the outcome such as other
treatment practices, sample composition.

I Data and substantive knowledge will give us hints, but this
will always remain an assumption.

I Don’t guess it, show effect as function of it.
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Some details

I We can (and will) also use this when there are treatment-takers
in the first period or not, as long as there is a big change in
treatment probability

I The cohorts could actually be groups from different facilities, if
you can reason about difference in mortality (absent the
treatment).

For the methodologists:

I Yes, this is another way to say instrumental variables, but with
violations of the exclusion restriction governed by the baseline
trend

I Ask if you’re curious about inference or other details
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What can we say about hydroxychloroquine (HCQ)?

Data: Electronic health records on n=2007 COVID-19 positive
patients hospitalized at a large university hospital system over
200 days.

Cohorts

I “High-use” (first) cohort: 766 patients admitted from day
1-43, 36% used HCQ.

I “Low-use” (second) cohort: 548 patients, days 44-82, 2.9%
used HCQ.

Outcome: Mortality (14-day):

I 11.6% in the high-use cohort (89/766)

I 8.6% (47/548) in the low-use cohort

The SCQE provides inferences based on these data and
assumed baseline trends.
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Baseline trends to consider

What baseline trends are ex ante (im)plausible?

I Unlikely that other changes drove mortality down by more than
50% (-5.8 percentage points).

I Unlikely that other changes increased mortality by more than,
say 25% (a baseline trend of 2.9 percentage points).

Empirical comparison:

I No major changes in patient population (age, gender, ethnicity,
risk factors, initial severity), other treatments tried, or predicted
risk.

I Except remdesivir use, up by 8 percentage points.
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Hydroxychloroquine: Results

Figure 1: SCQE Estimates of risk difference for hydroxychloroquine
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I HCQ beneficial (p=0.05) only if baseline mortality decreased by 6.4
percentage points, a 55% reduction

I Harmful (p=0.05) if baseline mortality instead worsened over-time by
just 0.3 percentage points (2.6% of the prior mortality rate!)
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Dexamethasone:

Cohorts:

I “Low-use” (first) cohort: days 44-101, 5.7% took dexamethasone

I “High-use” (second) cohort: days 102-200, 46% took
dexamethasone.

Outcome: 14-day mortality

I 8.1% in low-use (first) cohort

I 4.0% in the high-use (second) cohort.

No major observed differences between cohorts on
characteristics, other treatments, or modeled risk, excepting
remdesivir use (16 pp change)
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Dexamethasone: Results

Figure 2: SCQE Estimates of risk difference for dexamethasone
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I Beneficial (p=0.05) if baseline mortality increasing, flat, or fell by 1.5
percentage points (26% of earlier mortality rate).

I Harmful (p=0.05) if baseline mortality fell by 6.8 percentage points (a
93% reduction in baseline mortality, leaving mortality of just 0.4%.)
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Conclusions: Hydroxychloroquine and dexamethasone

I Hydroxychloroquine: Hard to support a beneficial
claim; easy for it to be harmful.

I Dexamethasone: Plausibly but not definitively beneficial;
harmful average effect was nearly impossible.
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Conclusions
Use-cases for SCQE in medicine:

I While we wait for RCTs people will look to observational studies –
let’s make them safe.

I As a complement to RCT results once available: different population,
“real-world effectiveness”, convergent evidence

I To learn from expanded access programs running in parallel with
RCTs

In other fields, e.g.
I rolling out new features people adopt by choice

I effects of new classes or training programs opted into

I media messages people consume without randomization

Software:

I R package (under development):
https://github.com/chadhazlett/scqe

I Plug in some cohort-wise averages and get some answers:
https://amiwulf.shinyapps.io/SCQE_demo/
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In other words,

Define the change in non-treatment average outcomes,

δ ≡ E[Y (0)|T = 1]− E[Y (0)|T = 0], (1)

Which identifies E[Y (0)|D = 1, T = 1],

E[Y (0)|D = 1, T = 1] =
E[Y (0)|T = 0]− E[Y (0)|D = 0, T = 1](1− π1) + δ

π1

=
E[Y |T = 0]− E[Y |D = 0, T = 1](1− π1) + δ

π1
(2)

Yielding the ATT,

ATT = E[Y (1)|D = 1, T = 1]− E[Y (0)|D = 1, T = 1]

= E[Y |D = 1, T = 1]−
(
E[Y |T = 0]− E[Y |D = 0, T = 1](1− π1) + δ

π1

)
.

(3)
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The instrumental variable lens

This is IV with “time as the instrument”, and a twist:

I δ 6= 0 allows a prescribed deviation from the exclusion and
exogeneity assumptions: Y (0)

I encouraged to give answer conditionally on δ, rather than
producing estimate that is correct only if exclusion true

Reminds us: only need a shift in probability of treatment, not
totally new treatment (for LATE instead of ATT).
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The IV lens

I Consider a pseudo-outcome Ỹi = Yi − δTi, with potential
outcomes Ỹi(0) and Ỹi(1).

I Now Ỹi(0) ⊥ Ti
I E[Ỹi|T = 1]− E[Ỹi|T = 0] is a “reduced form” effect of

time/cohort.

I All of this difference must be caused by treatment, through just
those who took treatment.

I So dividing by the proportion treated (π1) recovers “how large
the treatment effect must be for each of the treated on average,”
i.e. the ATT.

I This is the logic of the Wald estimator for IV, which SCQE
equals:

ATT = E[Y |D = 1, T = 1]−
(
E[Y |T = 0]− E[Y |D = 0, T = 1](1− π1)− δ

π1

)
=

E[Y |T = 1]− E[Y |T = 0]− δ
π1
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i.e. the ATT.

I This is the logic of the Wald estimator for IV, which SCQE
equals:

ATT = E[Y |D = 1, T = 1]−
(
E[Y |T = 0]− E[Y |D = 0, T = 1](1− π1)− δ

π1

)
=

E[Y |T = 1]− E[Y |T = 0]− δ
π1
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Inference

Consider the regression using Ỹi,

Ỹi = β0 + βSCQEDi + µi, (4)

in which βSCQE is the SCQE (or δ-adjusted-IV) estimate;
µ̂i = Ỹi − β̂0 − β̂SCQEDi.

Assuming spherical errors, V ar(µ) = Σ = σ2In,

ŜE(β̂SCQE) =
σ̂µ√

N ρ̂D,T σ̂D
, (5)

where ρ̂D,T is the sample correlation of the treatment and time indicators.
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Inference

Ỹi = β0 + βSCQEDi + µi,

More generally,

V̂ ar(β̂SCQE) = (Z>D)−1Z>Σ̂Z(Z>D)−1 (6)

I Z = [1 T ] and D = [1 D]

I Σ̂ is a consistent estimator for V ar(µ) under your favorite
assumptions

I for clinic-level estimate we will use HC form, Σ̂ = diag(µ̂2)

Alternatively, we use block bootstrap in pooled estimates:

I resample clinics with replacement, re-estimate ATT

I get 95% CI from the 2.5th and 97.5th percentile of estimates.
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Comparison to DID

Biggest difference compared to DID is where you can use it:

I Both cross-sectional and panel versions of DID require labeling
each individual as “would be treated” or not.

I However SCQE works where you have a pre-treatment cohort for
whom you cannot say who would have later been treated. E.g. a
new medication or media treatment.

When you can do DID, it is a special case of SCQE:

I Parallel trends: the two groups have the same trend in E[Y (0)]

I SCQE: There exists an average trend over the two groups, δ

I The connection: SCQE is DID if you (i) learn the trend from the
controls, and (ii) assume parallel trends

I Bonus: you aren’t asked to compare a treated and control group
on either level or trends of Y (0).
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A graphical explanation:
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Hydroxychloroquine: cohort comparison

Table 1: Comparison of hydroxychloroquine cohorts

Cohort means:
A. Characteristics High-use Low- use

age 57.86 55.75
over 65 y.o. 0.36 0.33
female 0.42 0.46
ethnicity: Hispanic 0.38 0.49
weight (Lb) 194.08 186.83
BMI 31.37 31.54
clinic referral 0.05 0.04
From Skilled Nursing Facility 0.04 0.09
ICU in first 24h 0.18 0.15
CRP (mg/L) 115 108
WBC (per mcL) 7.72 8.63
ferritin (µg/L) 747 601
procal (ng/mL) 0.89 1.11

B. Other treatments High Use Low Use

remdesivir 0.03 0.11
tocilizumab 0.07 0.03
convalescent plasma 0.05 0.22
proning 0.03 0.04
dexamethasone 0.04 0.05
methylprednisolone 0.10 0.07
prednisone 0.01 0.02
hydrocortisone 0.03 0.04
sarilumab 0.04 0.00
nitazoxanide 0.01 0.00

C. Modeled risk of 14-day mortality High Use Low Use

linear model (pre-tx) 10.5% 9.8%
linear model (all) 10.9% 9.2%
KRLS model (pre-tx) 10.2% 9.5%
KRLS model (all) 10.4% 9.1%

(a) Note: Comparison of cohorts with high (left) or low (right) use of
hyrdroxychloroquine, considering various patient characteristics (A),
other treatments received (B), and model-estimated risk of 14-day
mortality (C). Lab measures (CRP, WBC, ferritin, procal) refer to
the first measurement taken.
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